
African Culture



Farming 
•  The most important 

activity in every village 
was raising food.

•  In the drier regions of 
the Sahel, farmers grew 
millet and sorghum 
(grains).



•   In the wetter regions, south of the Sahel, 
   farmers grew rice.

•  In the  West African rain forest, farmers 
grew edible roots.

•  In each area, farmers grew crops and 
traded their crops for other crops that 
they couldn’t produce.



Religion, Dance, and Music	


•  Africans believed that the physical world 
(where they live) was influenced by a spirit 
world.

•  Their religion was meant to bring the two 
together.



•   They believed that Priests and Diviners 
    helped people interact with the gods.

•  Diviners communicated with the spirit 
world and had healing powers.

•  Diviners also pleased the gods through 
rituals and dancing.



•   Village people honored their relatives 
    through ancestor worship. 

•  They believed their ancestors spirits 

lived after death and influenced the 
gods in their favor, or punished the 
living with bad luck, sickness, or death.



•   Villagers tried to contact and please spirits
    through music and dancing.



Traditional African  Religions



African Religion	




Village Life 

•  People who lived in villages were members 
of large related families, or clans.

•  Kinship, or family relationship, was the 
basis of government.



•   Male head of each clan became one of 
    the village chiefs and one of the 
    religious leaders.

•  Each family member had jobs according 
to age, skill, and gender.

•  Older people were highly respected.



Slavery 
•  If a clan needed money or owed debt, 

members of the family could be loaned out 
to another clan.

•  When the debt was paid, the worker (family 
member) was returned.

•  If the debt was not paid off then the 
member became a permanent slave.



•  These slaves were still considered 
individuals, not property.  They only lost 
their political rights.

•  The majority of the slaves were captives 
from war.  (This is better than being killed 
after capture.)



•  Slaves came into demand in the 700’s. 
Between 1200-1550, 2.5 million African 
slaves were taken across the Sahara or 
Red Sea for slavery.



•  Slaves were used for various jobs.  Most 
did physical labor.  Many military 
leaders were slaves, and some became 
rich and powerful.

•  Some slaves became the servants of 
kings and had power and money, but 
they had no freedom.



African Slave Trade




